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I am not sure if you Irish are aware of how much you are seen from the outside world of
Ireland as an example in several ways. As we say in Portugal, ‘the Irish miracle in terms of the
economy’ and I keep saying that perhaps the reason behind this miracle is that you are
extremely advanced in education and you are indeed in the driver’s seat – you are not being
transported in this Bologna Process. You are in the front of the process, you are living it, you
are giving the example, and you have the National Qualifications Framework. You have, and I
know well the example of Engineers Ireland, an accreditation system, and a very interesting
and robust system on accreditation. Maybe that is the reason why eventually you achieved
the economic miracle?
What I am going to do today is to go through a number of issues. I am very keen on the
Bologna Process. A number of years ago I wrote my first paper about the Bologna Process –
it was something like Notes on the Bologna Process – an unmissable occasion for reform of the
Portuguese system. There are a number of reasons why I think that about the Bologna
Process. I want to start by saying a few things about the Bologna Process within the
European context and what I see as the historical significance of the Process. I like history!
I will talk on what I see, historically, as the current European strategy for development, and
later I will go through a number of issues which have to do with academic structures, and
the Directive for Recognition of Professional Qualifications, which is a major document. I will
then discuss qualification frameworks, quality assurance and a few ideas about paradigm
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shifts in engineering education. I am not sure if I have the time to do all that but we shall
see as we go along. Of course, I hope maybe one day to be giving lectures about all these
topics!
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It does not matter much when it started,
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)
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think it was, with the rectors of European
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was in Bologna when they signed the
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mind…
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ent that
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thatToday
Today
started. It must be something very deep
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Institutions
99 Involves
Involvesover
over16
16million
millionstudents
students
that today can count 46 countries
99 IsIsreceiving
receivingmost
mostserious
seriousattention
attentionfrom
fromother
othermain
mainblocks
blocksininthe
the
Planet
involving more than 5,000 higher
Planet
education institutions and more than 16
million students. It cannot be just a political arrangement. It is something much wider and
much stronger.
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I believe we have to understand three
The
TheBologna
Bologna Process
Process
What
things about the Bologna Process. We have
What needs
needsto
tobe
beunderstood?
understood?
to understand first of all, that it is simply
)
)Understand
Understandthe
theBologna
BolognaProcess
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asone
oneof
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of
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)
strategy for European development, albeit a
)Understand
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theBologna
BolognaProcess
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of
objectives,
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very important one. Secondly we have to
99Objectives
of
political,
social,
and
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nature
Objectives of political, social, and economical nature
nature
nature
be able to see two main types of
99Objectives
Objectivesof
ofaadominant
dominantacademic
academicnature
nature
objectives. We have this list of ten action
)
Understand
that
indeed
these
objectives
) Understand that indeed these objectivesmean,
mean,in
inmany
many
lines in Bologna – the ECTS, the quality
countries,
countries,aamajor
majorreform
reform(…
(…aasmall
smallrevolution…)
revolution…)in
inHigher
Higher
Education
and
in
Society
Education and in Society
assurance, etc. However, essentially we
have two main types of objectives. One is
of the more political, social and economic
nature, and the other set of objectives, which are of a more dominant academic nature.
Finally we have to understand that these objectives, in many of the 46 countries which are
signatories to the agreement, are leading to a major reform, not only in higher education,
but also in society.
-
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There are reasons for this. If we follow
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European Strategy
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I I––Driving
history and developments in the world and
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forchanges
changes
in Europe, it is very simple to see that
)
) Last
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quarterof
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firstly the progress is in science and
Europe
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Europein
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theWorld,
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by
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99 Progress
Progressobserved
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Science
nceand
andTechnology,
Technology,namely
namely
in
indigital
digitalsystems
systemsand
andcommunications
communications
communications. The human being has a
in
health
and
life
scie
nces
in health and life scie nces
short memory. Not so long ago we had
99 Poli
e in
Poltical
inEurope
Europe
iticalchanges
changesthat
thattook
tookplac
pla ce
nothing like the internet. Then, secondly,
99 Expectations
Expectationsand
anddemands
demandsof
ofSociety
Society
Education
in health and life sciences, which has led
Educationfor
forAll
All
Quality
Qualityrequirements
requirements
to the situation in western society at least,
that life expectancy has increased and this
brings a lot of problems such as social
security sustainability, etc. For sure you will have to work for many more years, and that is
where lifelong learning is obviously an issue. Then we have all these political changes that
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took place in Europe, as you are all aware, which are symbolised by the fall of the Berlin wall
in 1989. And of course, we are living in a very demanding society – a free, democratic and
demanding society. We have an expectation of education for all, and we have quality
requirements – we live in a comfort society nowadays, and this has requirements which we
have to face and which brings consequences.
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Because of all that, today, whether we like
European
European Strategy
Strategyfor
forDevelopment
Development
Life
Today…
Today
IIII –– Life
Today
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…what
whatmatters
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forthe
Today…
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it or not, we live in an open market
Life
Today
¾¾Economy
economy society. We live in an era of
Economy and
and market
market forces
forces -- driving
driving force
force of
of Today’s
Today’s
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Societies
globalisation. Computers and
¾¾The
Thecomputer
computerand
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era--dramatic
dramaticchanges
changes
of
ofthe
theconcepts
conceptsof
oftime
timeand
andspace
space--globalisation
globalisation
communications have made really dramatic
¾¾The
Theincrease
increaseof
ofExpectation
Expectationof
ofLife
Life––Social
Socialsustainability
sustainability
changes in concepts of time and space.
¾¾Sharp
increase
in
standards
and
competition
Sharp increase in standards and competition -- Worldwide
Worldwide
There is a sharp increase in standards and
and
andwithin
withinthe
theEuropean
EuropeanSpace
Space
competition. It is not only in our house, in
¾¾Significant
Significant change
change in
in the
the concepts
concepts of
of individual
individual career
career
management
management
our street, in our country, in Europe, it is
¾¾Job
Jobmarket
marketand
andopportunities
opportunities--wider
widerthan
thanever
ever
worldwide. This means two important
things we should not forget. There are
significant changes in the concept of
individual career management. The concepts that graduate students of today have are
nothing to do with the concepts I had when I was, say, 29. And of course, the job markets
and opportunities are also wider now.
-
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This I believe has led, at the political level,
to the European Council of Heads of State
in 2000, where for the first time the
Europeans placed themselves in a
competitive position relative to the other
power blocs on the planet. Somehow the
Portuguese managed this trick – so both
these Declarations were made in Lisbon
and Lisbon is mentioned twice in this
regard.
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“By
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“By2010,
2010,making
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competitiveand
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knowledge-basedeconomy
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world,capable
capableof
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with
more
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There are three dimensions to the strategy.
European
European Strategy
Strategyfor
forDevelopment
Development
VV--The
One is the economy dimension that led to
Thethree
threedimensions
dimensionsof
ofthe
the Strategy
Strategy
the euro – and the second is the social
)
) AA strategy
strategy based
based on
on Knowledge
Knowledge and
and Transnational
Transnational
Cooperation,
Cooperation,where
wherewe
wecan
canrecognize
recognize-dimension. I always stress that despite the
99The
TheEconomy
EconomyDimension
Dimension––
wars in the Balkans, despite all the
Including
Including the
the movement
movement that
that converged
converged in
in the
the
creation
difficulties, Europe is still an example of
creationof
ofthe
theEURO
EURO
99The
TheSocial
SocialDimension
Dimension––
humanism, reason, freedom and
In
In line
line with
with the
the European
European culture
culture of
of humanism,
humanism,
democracy, and we still care a lot for that.
reasoning,
reasoning,freedom
freedomand
anddemocracy
democracy
The third is of course the knowledge
99The
TheKnowledge
KnowledgeSociety
SocietyDimension
Dimension––
Identified
Identifiedwith
withthe
theBologna
BolognaProcess
Processand
andthe
thecreation
creationof
of
dimension which is much wider than the
the
theEuropean
EuropeanHigher
HigherEducation
EducationArea
Area
European Union but it is clearly led by the
European Union. We want to build an area
of knowledge where education and research are placed together and where lifelong learning
plays a measurable part.
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Now from this point of view I see two
major types of objective. These I call
social, economical and political objectives,
where the key words are cooperation and
mobility, for guaranteeing development
and competitiveness. From a political point
of view it is a question of contributing to
European cohesion and there are a number
of issues concerning internal social
dimensions and the ability to compete, to
have a global dimension and to attract
people into Europe.

)
) From
Fromaasocial
socialand
andeconomical
economicalpoint
pointof
ofview
view––to
toguarantee
guarantee
development
developmentand
andcompetitiveness
competitivenessthrough
through––
99The
increment
of
transnational
cooperation
and
The increment of transnational cooperation andmobility,
mobility,
both
bothin
inhigher
highereducation
educationand
andin
inR&D
R&D
)
) From
Fromaamore
morepolitical
politicalpoint
pointof
ofview
view––to
tocontribute
contributefor
for
European
Europeancohesion
cohesion
99Again,
through
mobility
and
cooperation,
at
all
levels,
Again, through mobility and cooperation, at all levels,of
of
both
and
bothstudents
students
andprofessional
professional
)
) Still
Stillat
atpolitical
politicallevel
level
99To
Toguarantee
guaranteethe
theSocial
SocialDimension
Dimension
99To
Topromote
promotethe
theExternal
ExternalDimension
Dimensionof
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European
model
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The
TheBologna
BolognaProcess
ProcessRevisited
Revisited
From a more academic point of view there
IV
IV––Objectives...
Objectives...From
Fromanother
anotherpoint
pointof
ofview
view
are two main issues. First of all there is our
(B)
(B) Objectives
Objectivesof
ofaamore
moreacademic
academicnature
nature
obligation – the politicians, the
)
)Political
Political//academic
academic
government and we that work in the places
99Restructuring
the offer
offer of
of higher
higher education
education –– more
more
Restructuring the
attractive
attractive and
and nearer
nearer to
to the
the needs
needs and
and interests
interests of
of
where some decisions are taken – to put
Society
Society
forward to young people a new offer of
education that better serves their needs
)
)Academic
Academic
99An
and the needs of society as a whole.
Anev
evolution
olutionof
ofteaching/learning
teaching/learningparadigms
paradigms --adapted
adapted to
to
the
cepts and
thecon
concepts
andperspectives
perspectivesof
ofthe
themodern
modernssociety
ocietyand
and
Secondly, we must go for the difficult bit –
to
the
available
technical
tools,
projecting
ed
ucation
to
to the available technical tools, projecting education to
more
moreadult
adultphases
phasesof
oflife
life
that’s an evolution on the teaching and
learning paradigm – to adapt to the
concepts and perspectives of modern
societies and adapt of course to the techniques, to the tools that are available today and
that were not before. That is why I say the Magna Carta, signed in 1988 by the rectors, was
already pointing to the future direction.
-
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What has happened after all these years
and after the London communiqué in
2007? Let us start by looking at mobility. I
am not saying it was a flop, but it was well
behind what was expected in terms of
mobility of students, but also in terms of
mobility of staff and researchers,
particularly that of staff. Staff mobility is
almost zero for a number of reasons –
among them because the social systems in
Europe are not harmonised, so people
cannot go away easily.

-

)
)Mobility
Mobility––aacentral
centralissue,
issue,far
farfrom
fromaasuccess…
success…
)
)Curricular
Curricularreform
reform--

99 Degree
DegreeSystem
Systemand
andTeaching
Teaching//Learning
LearningParadigms
Paradigms
¾¾Stabilising
losely related
Stabilisingthe
thecclosely
relatedconcepts
conceptsof
ofLear
Learning
ningOutcomes
Outcomes
and
Credit
Syst
em
and Credit System

99 Quality
QualityAssurance
Assurance– –implementing
implementingthe
theRegister
Register
99 Qualifications
QualificationsFrameworks
Frameworks– –National
NationalQualifications
QualificationsFrameworks
Frameworks
99 Recognition
- degrees and study periods
Recognitionof
of
- degrees and study periods
99 Lifelong
LifelongLearning
Learning

)
ocial
)SSoc
ialissues
issues--Employability,
Employability,social
socialdimension…
dimension…
)
ion --Attractiveness
)Global
Globaldimens
dimen sion
Attractiveness
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You have all these issues surrounding the Bologna Process: the degree system, teaching and
learning, quality assurance, qualifications framework, recognition of degrees and lifelong
learning. This is the core of the Process. And then you have the social dimension: the
question of the employability of first cycle graduates and, as I mentioned previously, the
global dimension. This was all at the centre of attention for ministers in 2007 and this is all
embedded in the programme for 2007-2009 that we are running now.
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What is the situation today? The situation
From
FromBologna
Bologna ...
...to
toLondon…
London…and
andbeyond…
beyond…
IIII ––After
is simply this, I am positive that the
Afterall,
all,where
whereare
are we
wenow?
now?
)
Process is now accepted. We do not discuss
)The
TheBologna
BolognaProcess
Processisisnow
nowaccepted
accepted––and
andnot
notonly
onlyin
inEurope…
Europe…
99We
Wedo
donot
notdiscuss
discussanymore
anymoreififwe
weshould
shouldcarry
carryon…
on…we
we
any more whether it should be or should
discuss
how
far
have
we
been
able
to
get…
discuss how far have we been able to get…
)
not be carried out. We discuss how it is and
)We
Weshould
shouldrecognize
recognizethe
themountain
mountainof
ofwork
workahead
ahead
99The
design
isisthere…
The
design
there…
how it is going. That is an important
99The
construction
is
at
its
beginning
The construction is at its beginning
change of attitude and we recognise that
)
)Speaking
Speakingof
ofstructures,
structures,objectives
objectivesand
andmethods
methods--The
Thechanges
changes
of
ofparadigm
paradigmare
areextremely
extremelydifficult
difficultto
toachieve
achieve
this is really only the beginning. To quote
99Promotion
of
employability
for
first
cycles…
Promotion of employability for first cycles…
Sir Winston Churchill, the words may not be
99Developing
Developingstudent
studentcentred
centredlearning
learning
99Adopting
AdoptingLearning
LearningOutcomes,
Outcomes,the
theECTS
ECTSSystem
Systemwithin
withinNQF
NQF
exactly these: “this is not the end, not even
99 Implementing
Implementingthe
theQuality
QualityAssurance
AssuranceSystem
System
the beginning of the end. It is, at most, the
99……
end of the beginning”, and in fact the
design is there, the construction is at its beginning.
-
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There are things which are difficult to achieve. The promotion of employability for first
cycles. It is a big discussion and I will come to that later. Student-centred learning is very
difficult to speak about and very difficult to do. Adopting learning outcomes, the ECTS
systems within the national qualifications frameworks, and the quality assurance system –
these are not so difficult from my point of view. What is difficult is the development of
student-centred learning and the issue of employability for first cycle graduates. Adopting
learning outcomes and implementing quality assurance systems are difficult but are on the
second level from my point of view.
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But let me tell you this: I just came across
From
FromBologna
Bologna ...
...to
toLondon…
London…and
andbeyond…
beyond…
III
a month ago, a very interesting report from
III––The
TheGlobal
GlobalDimension...
Dimension...AA Recent
RecentReport
Report
)
a high-ranked official from the Institution
)Clifford
CliffordAdelman,
Adelman,““Bologna
Bolognaisisaaprocess,
process,not
notaaprocessed
processedmeat”
meat”
Institute
Institutefor
forHigher
HigherEducation
EducationPolicy
Policy(IHEP),
(IHEP),USA,
USA,Inside
InsideHigher
Higher
Ed
for Higher Education Policy in the USA. He
Edaudio
audioconference
conference,,February
February26,
26,2008:
2008:
was giving a talk analysing the Bologna
“Prediction
“Prediction
99 By
Process, and among the many things he
By 2030,
2030, what
what started
started as
as European
European will
will be
beglobal,
global, providing
providing
transfer
transferwithout
withoutborders.
borders.
said, if I understood him correctly, was:
99 The
TheUS
USwill
willeither
eitherjoin
joinor
orbe
beleft
leftbehind.
behind.
“By 2030 (and this was a justification for
99 ItIt isis aa challenge
challenge unlike
unlike any
any other
other issued
issued to
to our
our system
system of
of
higher
highereducation,
education,and
andwe’ve
we’vebeen
beensoundly
soundlyasleep
asleepto
todate.
date.
his conclusions), what started as European
99 We
had
better
get
started---and
in
more
positive
ways
than
We had better get started---and in more positive ways than
simply
simplyrejecting
rejectingdegree
degreeequivalencies!
equivalencies!““
Union will be global and it will be without
borders, and then the US will either join or
be left behind. It is a challenge like any
other issue to our system of higher education, and we have been soundly asleep to date and we
had better get started!”
-
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So I believe the Bologna Process is now impacting elsewhere. In Australia it is receiving a lot
of attention. In the States, they are thinking very seriously about this, so it is not the
situation that we have a system that is not recognised elsewhere – no, in contrast, elsewhere
they are thinking that they should maybe adapt. It takes time of course.
The name of the game for me is in these four words: mobility, cooperation, trust and
accreditation. Mobility and cooperation are fundamental for European cohesion and
transnational cooperation. That requires trust. For that we need quality assurance. That is a
kind of a syllogism. Of course, all this is achieved through comparable qualification
frameworks, and through recognised quality assurance procedures.
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Let me come now to the question of the
academic degree structures and the
Directive for the Recognition of Professional
Qualifications. There are three major
documents on this issue. Two of them are
similar, competitive documents, i.e. the
Qualification Framework for the European
Higher Education Area, adopted in Bergen
within the Bologna Process, and the
European Union European Qualifications
Framework for Lifelong Learning (EQF-LLL).

)
)Three
Threemajor
majordocuments
documents
99 The
The EQF-EHEA
EQF-EHEA – – European
European Qualifications
Qualifications Framework
Framework for
for the
the
European
EuropeanHigher
HigherEducation
EducationAre
Areaa
¾¾Adopted
AdoptedininBergen
Bergen2005,
2005,within
withinthe
theBologna
BolognaProcess
Process

99 The
The EQF-LLL
EQF-LLL – – European
European Qualifications
Qualifications Framework
Framework for
for Lifelong
Lifelong
Learning
Learning
¾¾Adopted
Adopted

bt
bt the
the EC
EC - - approved
approved on
on April
April 23,
23, 2008
2008 by
by the
the
Parliament
Parliamentand
andthe
theCouncil
Councilof
ofthe
theEuropean
EuropeanUnion
Union
-

-

99 The
TheDire
Directive
ctivefor
forRecognition
Recognitionof
ofProfessional
ProfessionalQualifications,
Qualifications,
approved
approvedby
bythe
theEuropean
EuropeanParliament
Parliamentand
andby
bythe
theCouncil
Councilon
on
September
7,
2005
September 7, 2005
¾¾National
Nationallaws
lawsshould
shouldhave
havebeen
beenpassed
passedin
inall
allEC
ECCountrie
Countriesstill
till

the
theend
endof
of2007
2007
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The first document is only concerned with higher education and it states that there should
be three main cycles with a short cycle that should be within or linked to the first cycle. The
second is a whole set of standards or levels that go from primary to secondary type
education and then to the higher education level. There is a lack of comfort on this issue of
two frameworks, but there is a compatibility. I have been studying them and I think it is not
too difficult to see the compatibility between what each document proposes and what has
been adopted.
The
TheEQF-EHEA
EQF-EHEA––
European
EuropeanQualifications
QualificationsFramework
Frameworkfor
forthe
the
European
EuropeanHigher
HigherEducation
EducationArea
Area
EngineeringEducation
Educationand
andthe
theEuropean
EuropeanModel…
Model…
Engineering

The other document that is important is
this Directive for Recognition which was
approved in September 2005, and should
have been adopted into national laws in all
Member States within two years. In a few
countries such as Portugal it is not yet
adopted officially although it is already
described in legal terms.

)
)AA degree
degree structure
structure with
with three
three main
main cycles
cycles and
and aa short
short cycle
cycle
within
withinor
orlinked
linkedto
tothe
theFirst
FirstCycle
Cycle(adopted
(adoptedin
inBergen
Bergen2005)
2005)
)
)Adopts
Adopts the
the Dublin
Dublin Descriptors
Descriptors developed
developed by
by the
the Joint
Joint Quality
Quality
Initiative
Initiative(2003)
(2003)as
as the
the cycle
cycle descriptors,
descriptors,characterizing
characterizinglevels
levels
to
tobe
beattained
attainedin
in
¾¾knowledge
knowledgeand
andunderstanding
understanding
¾¾applying
applyingknowledge
knowledgeand
andunderstanding
understanding
¾¾making
makingjudgements
judgements
¾¾communication
communication
-

¾¾Learning
Learningskills
skills

) These are high level broad descriptors that will have to lead to

) These are high level broad descriptors that will have to lead to
more
The European Qualifications Framework for
more specific
specific descriptors
descriptors in
in each
each area
area or
or specialty
specialty within
within aa
given
givenarea
area
the European Higher Education Area adopts
these three main cycles, where they are
described through classes of descriptors: knowledge and understanding, applying knowledge,
making judgements, communication and learning skills.
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Then you have this other competitive
framework, EQF-LLL, where really there are
now eight levels of qualification which are
characterised in terms of three main
descriptors: knowledge, skills and
competences. Perhaps they got that idea
from Ireland? It adopts common principles
for quality assurance in higher education
and vocational training in this European
qualification work. It establishes a link for
compatibility within the framework of the
Bologna Process.

)
)Approved
Approved by
by the
the Parliament
Parliament and
and the
the Council
Council of
of the
the European
European
Union
Unionon
onApril
April23,
23,2008
2008
)
)Adopts
Adopts88levels
levelsof
ofqualifications
qualificationscharacterized
characterizedin
interms
termsof
of
¾¾Knowledge
Knowledge
¾¾Skills
Skills
¾¾Competences
Competences

)
principles
)Adopts
Adopts common
common
principles for
for Quality
Quality Assurance
Assurance in
in Higher
Higher
Education
Educationand
andVocational
VocationalEducation
Educationand
andTraining
Trainingin
inthe
thecontext
context
of
the
European
Qualifications
Frameworks
of the European Qualifications Frameworks
)
)Establishes
Establishes aa link
link of
of compatibility
compatibility with
with the
the Framework
Framework for
for
Qualifications
Qualificationsof
ofthe
theEuropean
EuropeanHigher
HigherEducation
EducationArea
Area
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What is relevant here? For me a major issue
Bringing
BringingQualifications
QualificationsFramework
Frameworkinto
into Practice
Practice
The
The different
different layers
layers ––from
from general
generalto
tospecific...
specific...
is the qualifications framework. This is the
)
) EQF-EHEA
EQF-EHEAor
orEQF-LLL
EQF-LLL – –High
HighLevel
LevelDescriptors
Descriptors
top layer of four layers. At the second and
99 Characterize
Characterizehigh
highlevel
levelgroups
groupsof
ofcompetence
competencess
99 Note
Notethe
thelink
linkwith
withthe
theDirective
Directivefor
forProfessional
ProfessionalRecognit
Recognition
ion
third levels, we have the sectoral
)
) Sectoral
SectoralDescriptors
Descriptorsat
atthe
thedifferent
differentlevels
levelsof
ofqualifications
qualifications
descriptors. It is very much encouraged by
99 Ideally,
Ideally,resulting
resultingfrom
fromwide
widetransnational
transnationalagreements
agreements
99 The
TheTUNING
TUNINGmethodology
methodology– –The
TheE4
E4application
applicationto
toEEngineering
ngineering
the European Union that European
99 CDIO,
EUR-ACE
in
Engineering
CDIO, EUR-ACE in Engineering
)
Specific
Descriptors
countries try to go transversal and try to
) Specific Descriptors
99 For
Foreeach
achdiscipline,
discipline,thus
thusdepending
dependingon
onthe
thesector
sector
describe some common criteria for each
99 Including,
Including, the
the identification
identification of
of professional
professional activities
activities for
for which
which
the
candidates
are
to
be
prepared
the candidates are to be prepared
sector. That is where EUR-ACE was born.
)
) Contents
Contents– –core
corecurricula
curricula
99 LEARNING
LEARNINGOUTCOMES
OUTCOMESARE
ARETHE
THEREFERENCE,
REFERENCE,BUT
BUT
This is the concept behind EUR-ACE: to put
99 They
must
earn
They must earnthe
thetrust
trustof
ofsocie
society
tythrough
throughthe
thespecialists
specialistsopinion
opinion
Contents
and
workload
people from different countries together
Contents and workload
and to bring criteria in a certain area, in
this case engineering, together. Engineers Ireland was there and played a major role, and the
Portuguese Ordem dos Engenheiros – Engineers Portugal we call ourselves now – was also
there. And then there is another layer. Within each sector you may have certain domains –
you have chemical engineering, civil engineering and mechanical engineering, which have
some individual specificities. So we need to fine tune the descriptors to adapt the list of
domains.
-
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But that is not enough. It is very nice to speak about learning outcomes. It is very nice to
speak about these types of products. But at the end of the day, you must give credibility to
these sentences by also putting some context on it. It is not just to shift and change – we
have had to do this before in universities. We did not speak out much. We thought, if we
teach this subject they will be able to do that. Now it is the other way around. We think
about what graduates have to be able to do in the end, but we cannot leave it like that. We
need to go to the contents of the curriculum and we need to have some core contents to
give credibility to it. This is my fourth layer.
I work on the working party of education at the European Federation of Chemical
Engineering. Brian Glennon from the University of Dublin is there with us, and we have
approved, after many days of discussion, what we call core recommendations for minimum
curricula. Let me give you an example. Of the 180 ECTS for the first cycle, we suggest about
110-120 – we leave a lot of room for further things. As our colleague Martin Pitt, from
Sheffield University, with his British humour, said in more or less these words: “Oh, it is very
nice that they know all these kinds of skills. But it would not be bad if they could know
something about chemical engineering, you know! It would be useful…”.
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So really we need to say: OK, you want to tell me that this guy {graduate}, after this degree,
is able to design a bioreactor or fermenter. That is very nice. Then I, as a professor, ask:
how many ECTS do you have for this subject? He answers: I have only three ECTS. The
professor says: then I do not think you are able to do that. Because I have experience and I
think there is a minimum of curriculum, and of content that should be linked to the
curriculum.
Bringing
BringingBologna
Bolognainto
into Practice
Practice

EngineeringEducation
Educationand
andthe
theEuropean
EuropeanModel…
Model…
Engineering

Thus to bring Bologna into practice to a
large extent is to have a sound
qualifications framework, to redesign all
modules within the new framework and to
give evidence that the approved learning
outcomes are achieved – not decrees about
structure and other related issues. That is
not the key issue.

)
)National
NationalQualifications
QualificationsFrameworks
Frameworkswill
willhave
haveto
toarticulate
articulatewith
with
European
EuropeanQualifications
QualificationsFramework
Framework
)
)For
For some
some countries,
countries, the
the most
most difficult
difficult bit
bit of
of the
the Bologna
Bologna
Reform
Reform
99Defining
DefiningNQF
NQFcompatible
compatiblewith
withEQF
EQF
99Characterizing
Characterizing the
the programmes
programmes through
through ECTS
ECTS –– Workload
Workload
plus
plusOutcomes
Outcomes
99Re-doing
modules
Re-doingof
ofall
all
moduleswithin
withinthis
thisnew
newframework
framework
99Giving
Giving evidence
evidence that
that approved
approved Learning
Learning Outcomes
Outcomes are
are
achieved
achieved

)
)Or
Orsimply,
simply,bringing
bringingBologna
Bolognainto
intopractice…
practice…
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Let me tell you about the Directive for the
The
The Directive
Directive for
forRecognition
Recognition of
of
Recognition of Professional Qualifications.
Professional
ProfessionalQualifications
Qualifications(I)
(I)
There was a big discussion in Europe back
)
) Reaffirms
Reaffirmsprevious
previousDirective,
Directive,accepting
accepting77professional
professionalareas
areas
with
in 2003 about this. Some people wanted to
withrecognized
recognizedspecifications
specifications
99 Medical
Minimum
Minimumeducation
education- -66anos
anosITIT
Medicaltraining
training
enforce that there would be only one form
99 Training
veterinary
Trainingof
ofveterinary
surgeons
Minimum
education
–
5
anos
surgeons
Minimum education – 5 anosITIT
of qualification in engineering and others
99 Basic
Minimum
Basicdental
dentaltraining
training
Minimumeducation
education– –55anos
anosITIT
99 Training
Trainingas
aspharmacists
pharm acists Minimum
Minimumeducation
education– –55anos
anosITIT
were arguing there were at least two main
99 Training
of
nurses
Minimum
education
–
3
anos
Training of nurses
Minimum education – 3 anosITIT
99 Training
of
midwives
Minimum
education
–
3
anos
levels of qualifications for tasks in
Training of midwives
Minimum education – 3 anosITIT
99 Training
Minimum
engineering, and that it would not be
Trainingof
ofarchitects
architects
Minimumeducation
education– –44anos
anosITIT
acceptable to have what they called a
)
Engineering
(as
Law)
is
out
of
this
group
) Engineering (as Law) is out of this group
common qualification for all tasks. As a
matter of fact the European Parliament
considered there was not a uniform block or set of studies for engineering. Engineering, by
law, is not of the group of annexed disciplines, which in fact are only related to the health
area and architecture.
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For these cases, which are not mentioned
in the special annexes, there is the allimportant Article 11 which approves five
levels of qualification for this profession.
Let me just go for these three levels where
you may see, at the top you have postsecondary education of at least four years.

-

)
)Article
Article11
11–– Five
Fivelevels
levelsof
ofqualification
qualificationparticularly
particularlyrelevant
relevant
for
forprofessions
professionsthat
thatare
areout
outof
ofthe
theAnnex
Annex
9922levels
levelsrequiring
requiringsecondary
secondaryeducation,
education,general
generalor
or
vocational
vocational
9911level,
level,requiring
requiringshort
shortpost-secondary
post-secondaryeducation,
education,not
not
ily at
necessar
athigher
highereducation
educationlevel,
level,plus
plusprofessional
professional
necessarily
training
training
-

9922levels
er education
education
levelsof
ofpost-secondary
post-secondaryeducation
educationat
athigh
higher
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level,plus
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professionaltraining
training
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After all this discussion, what we ended up
with is essentially two types of engineering
profiles – what we called more theoretically
oriented, or more applications oriented
courses. And of course this could be given
in a scheme such as this, you have a route
for the more theoretically applied degrees,
and a route for the more applicationsoriented.

Now you have two routes. Either you do it
in two parts, or as many people in Europe
have commented, and after all as many
universities already do it, via the
applications route. Or there is a theoretical
route where the first degree may not lead
to professional recognition. This is what is
generally known, I think, with some slight
changes from country to country, as the
integrated Master’s programmes.

EngineeringEducation
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andthe
theEuropean
EuropeanModel…
Model…
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)
) Art.
Art.11,
11,e)
e)
...completed
...completedaapost-secondary
post-secondarycourse
courseof
ofatatleast
leastfour
fouryears’
years’
duration...
duration...at
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universityor
orestablishment
establishmentof
ofhigher
highereducation...and
education...and
where
appropriate
co
mpleted
professional
training...
where appropriate co mpleted professional training...
)
Art.11,
11,d)
d)
) Art.
...training
atleast
leastthree
threeand
andnot
notmore
more
...trainingatatpost-secondary
post-secondarylevel
levelof
ofat
than
..at aauniversity
thanfour
fouryears’
years’duration.
duration...at
universityor
orestablishment
establishmentof
ofhigher
higher
as well
education...
wellas
asthe
theprofessional
professionaltraining
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thatmay
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education. ..as
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required...
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)
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Art.11,
11,c)c)
...training
...trainingat
atpost-secondary
post-secondarylevel
levelother
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d)and
and
e)
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durationof
ofat
atleast
leastone
oneyear...
year...as
professional
e) ofaaduration
aswell
wellas
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maybe
berequire
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tothat
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The
TheEQF-EHEA
EQF-EHEA and
and the
theDirective
Directive
AAstriking
strikingcoincidence
coincidenceor
orconcerted
concerted action?
action?
)
)The
TheEQF-EHEA
EQF-EHEAand
andthe
theDirective
Directivepoint
pointout
outin
inthe
thesame
same
direction
direction
99Recognition
Recognitionof
ofdifferent
differentqualification
qualificationlevels
levelsand
andprofiles
profiles
99Recognition
Recognitionthat
thatqualifications
qualificationscan
canbe
beattained
attainedthrough
through
routes
routesin
intwo
twodifferent
differentsubsystems
subsystems
)
)They
Theyfit
fitremarkably
remarkablywell
wellin
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theworld
worldof
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engineeringand
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offer
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offerof
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engineering
educationin
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)
)They
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obviouslybe
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professional
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Let me indicate a striking coincidence that
both the Qualifications Framework and the
Directive point in the same direction. They
say the top level before PhD is at least four
years. The second level corresponds to
three to four years, and the third
corresponds to short post-secondary
vocational courses.

The
The Directive
Directive for
forRecognition
Recognition of
of
Professional
ProfessionalQualifications
Qualifications(III)
(III)

)
Twomain
mainengineering
engineeringprofiles
profiles
) Two
¾¾More
MoreTheoretically
Theoreticallyoriented
oriented
99
Programmes
Programmeswith
withaastronger
strongeremphasis
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onbasic
basic
and
engineering
and engineeringsciences
sciencesin
inthe
thefirst
firstyears
years
99

Generally
Generallylinked
linkedto
toSecond
SecondCycle
Cycledegrees
degrees

¾¾More
MoreApplications
Applicationsoriented
oriented
99
Designed
Designedto
toqualify
qualifyafter
afterFirst
FirstCycle,
Cycle,
independently
independentlyof
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pursuitof
ofstudies
studiesthrough
through
Second
Cycles,
be
it
directly
or
Second Cycles, be it directly orthrough
throughbridging
bridging
programmes
programmes
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Then you have education which should be
between three and not more than four
years. Eventually at the bottom of these
three you have the training at postsecondary level. Why do I put this one last?
Because the way they wrote it, they called
it training other than that referred to in d).
A duration of at least one year of
professional training is required.

Qualification
QualificationLevel
Level
Level
Level22
Art.
Art.11
11e)
e)

Level
Level11
Art.
Art.11
11d)
d)

Professional
Professional
Designation
Designation
22ndcycle
cycledegree
degreein
in
Engineering
Engineering++Training
Training
nd

11ststcycle
cycledegree
degreein
inEngineering
Engineering
++Training
Training
-

??Associate
Associate
EEngineer
ngineer??

-
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RouteTT
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This reminds me of an analogy. In 2004 I
Academic
Academic Degree
DegreeStructures
Structures
IV
was in Athens, Greece, before the Olympics,
IV --Routes
Routesfor
forthe
thedifferent
different qualification
qualification levels
levels(III)
(III)
and a colleague was commenting on this
Qualification
Professional
QualificationLevel
Level
Professional
Designation
discussion between architects and
Designation
Level
2
Level 2
Engineer
22 cycle
degree
in
Art.
11
e)
engineers. Calatrava developed a design for
Engineer
cycle
degree
in
Art. 11 e)
Engineering
Engineering++Training
Training
??Associate
the Olympic Stadium and the structural
Associate
EEngineer
Leve
ngineer??
Level l11
engineers apparently said no, we cannot
Art.
11
d)
Art. 11 d)
build it, we are not able to do that. After a
lot of discussion they eventually agreed on
some changes and things were done. And I
Route
Route
RouteTT
RouteAA
believe there is an analogy between the
architects, who are the politicians, and the
engineers, who are the academics, in the Bologna process. The architects said: this is the
scheme, a first cycle with full employability and the second cycle and so on. And the
engineers said, “No look, it is not possible to do it in all situations. In some situations yes, in
other situations it is by no means possible; it is not good; it is not appropriate; it is not
efficient”. In fact what is happening now in engineering in Europe is that there are a set of
schools, a set of programmes that are sticking to having some integrated Master’s, and I
believe they have a case. I could give you several examples in Denmark, in Germany, in the
UK, in Sweden and in a number of other countries.
11ststcycle
cycledegree
degreeinin
engineering
engineeringscience
science 11ststcycle
cycleininEngineering
Engineering
(not
leading
++Training
(not leadingto
to
Training
professional
recognition)
professional recognition)
-
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What are the prevailing concepts? I believe
this is really the name of the game.
Communications by bridging programmes
to bring different profiles of education
together. With today’s concepts in society I
believe that is the way it has to be. That is
the way to bring students into the system
with different backgrounds and with
different interests. The other issue is the
one already mentioned, the question of
lifelong learning through complementary
modules and the concept of accumulative
credits, which is a major issue.

nd
nd

)
) The
TheBologna
BolognaProcess
Processhas
hasbrought
broughtunprecedented
unprecedentedpressure
pressureon
on
the
theHigher
HigherEducation
EducationInstitutions
Institutionsfor
formore
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dialoguewith
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Societyto
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incorporateits
itsmore
moreimmediate
immediateinterests
interests
)
)More
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flexiblepaths
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competences)offered
offered
¾¾ Either
Eithermore
moreresearch
researchoriented,
oriented,or
ormore
moreinnovation
innovationoriente
oriented,
d,or
or
with
withaahigher
higherentrepeneurial
entrepeneurialspirit,
spirit,etc….
etc….
¾¾ Bringing
Bringingin
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theconcept
conceptof
of“Communication
“CommunicationPipes”
Pipes”between
between
different
differentprofiles
profilesof
ofeducation
education- -Bridging
Bridgingprograms
programs
)
in order to bring into the system students with
)More
Moreattractive
attractiveoffer
offer
- in order to bring into the system students with
different
differentbackgrounds
backgroundsand
andinterests
interests
)
)Promotion
Promotionof
ofaatrue
trueoffer
offerfor
forlifelong
lifelonglearning
learningthrough
through
¾¾Complementary
Complementarymodules
modulesof
of(advanced)
(advanced)specialization
specializationcourses
courses
¾¾Implementing
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ofstudies
studies
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Let me just give you this example of how in general things could go. You have two lines of
the more theoretically oriented degrees and the more applications oriented. But then of
course you should always have provision for the possibility that, if someone says no, I am
not going to carry on and I wish to do some professional work, the facility should be
provided to allow him to have some orientation in that direction, including mainly the
design and practical work, and to be able to be accredited.
Then, if someone with this more vocational degree wishes to carry on, and go for a Master’s,
this should be possible through some bridging programme, whatever it is. From my point of
view this is something I believe is a general, useful scheme, for today’s interests in society,
and that could meet all needs: the focus of the universities, what employers want, and what
politicians like to have in their own scheme.
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But there are a number of difficulties.
Chiefly there is the distinction between
what we call first level and second level or
first cycle and second cycle qualifications.
We have to agree that things are not 100%
clear in this respect and that is why there
are so many discussions on this issue and I
believe that overcoming these difficulties
will be a way to check the validity and
applicability of the qualifications for
everyone.

)
)Still
Stillfuzzy
fuzzythe
therelation
relationWorkload
Workload-Outcomes
-Outcomes
99 New
Newguidelines
guidelinesfor
forECTS
ECTSare
areabout
aboutto
tobe
beproposed
proposed

)
)There
Thereare
arestill
stilldifficulties
difficultiesin
ininterpreting
interpretingEQF
EQFand
andin
indeveloping
developing
and
and applying
applying related
related accreditation
accreditation criteria,
criteria, especially
especially in
in the
the
comparative
distinction
between
FCD
(Bachelor)
comparative distinction between FCD (Bachelor) and
and SCD
SCD
(Master)
(Master)programmes.
programmes.
99 The
The EQF
EQF and
and the
the Professional
Professional Directive
Directive 2005/36
2005/36 are
are not
not
always
always100%
100%clear
clearin
inthis
thisrespect.
respect.
-

-

)
)Overcoming
Overcoming these
these difficulties
difficulties will
will be
be also
also aa fundamental
fundamental test
test
for
forthe
thevalidity
validityand
andapplicability
applicabilityof
ofthe
theEQF
EQF
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The other thing is what should we have as
Academic
Academic Degree
DegreeStructures,
Structures,EQF
EQF and
and Quality
QualityAssurance
Assurance
the difference between the first and second
Difficult
Difficultbits
bits(II)
(II)
cycles? To a large extent that has much to
)
) Programme
ProgrammeOutcomes
Outcomesmust
mustbe
beeevaluated
valuatedin
inrelation
relationwith
withthe
thelevel
levelof
of
intervention
do with the competences in terms of social
interventionin
inthe
theEngineering
EngineeringActivity
Activity
Social
responsability
(namely,
signing
projects)
Social responsability (namely, signing projects)
Capacity
responsibility, of tackling large complex
Capacityto
totackle
tacklelarge
large, ,comple
complexxproble
problems
ms
Capacity
Capacityto
toadapt
adaptto
tonew
newjobs
jobsof
ofhigh
highcomplexity
complexityand
and
responsibility
problems, of being able to adapt to new
responsibility
Capacity
Capacityfor
foreffective
effectiveactivity
activityin
inthe
theproduction
productionline
line
……
jobs, of being able to do effective activity
……
)
For
the
different
) For the differentsubsets
subsetsof
ofProgramme
ProgrammeOutcome
Outcomes,s,and
andfor
forthe
theFirst
First
in the production line. That is more a
and
Second
and SecondCycle
CycleDegrees,
Degrees,the
thediffere
differences
ncesin
inrequirements
requirementsare
aremostly
mostly
related
relatedwith
with
question of scope, depth and breadth, or as
scope,
depth
and
breath
scope, depth and breath
our colleagues from the Netherlands have
)
) For
Forthe
theMaster
Masterdegree,
degree,developing
developingthe
theright
rightATTITUDE
ATTITUDEto
touse
use
knowledge
knowledgeor
orskills
skillsin
inaagiven
givensituation
situationisisaamajor
majoroutcome
outcome
very nicely put it in their book about
qualification frameworks, about the
requirement for the Master’s degree in
developing the right attitude. I would say whatever it means, and we know what it means,
and maybe we do not define it, it is to be able to use knowledge and skills in a given
situation.
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾

-

-

¾¾
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A few words about qualification frameworks. I will be short on this topic. I spoke to you
about the EUR-ACE project. I believe it is a very useful project - I am involved so I am a
suspect - but I do believe it’s a very useful example of European cooperation. You can find
out about the project on the website, www.ordemengenheiros.pt. It is a system which has
been developed by fourteen European institutions, among them Engineers Portugal and
Engineers Ireland, and it has benefited from the experiences in different countries and it has
put together criteria for first and second cycles in six main areas. I will tell you, because we
have done this exercise, it is completely compatible with the European Qualifications
Framework. If you put the two together and if you make a matrix, it is very easy to see that
the type of criteria we adopt really fits very well with the criteria which are set out in the
EQF.
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In 2006 EUR-ACE led to the creation of a
kind of an agency or register (previous to
the European register, but with several
similarities…) ENAEE, (the European
Network for the Accreditation of
Engineering) which is responsible for
awarding the EUR-ACE label. At the
moment there are six agencies that are preaccredited for awarding the EUR-ACE label.

Qualifications
Qualifications Frameworks
Frameworksand
andQuality
QualityAssurance
Assurance
I I--The
TheEUR-ACE
EUR-ACEProject
Project and
and ENAEE
ENAEE(V)
(V)

)
)

The
TheEUR-ACE
EUR-ACEproject
projecthas
haslead
leadto
tothe
thecreation
creationin
in88February
February
2006
2006of
ofan
anEuropean
EuropeanAssociation
Association
99 The
TheENAEE
ENAEE––European
EuropeanNetwork
Networkfor
forAccreditation
Accreditationof
of
Engineering
EngineeringEducation
Education

)
)

The
TheENAEE
ENAEEisisresponsible
responsiblefor
formaintaining
maintainingand
andawarding
awardingthe
the
EUR-ACE
EUR-ACElabel
label

)
)

66European
are
EuropeanAgencies
Agencies
arecurrently
currentlyaccredited
accreditedfor
forawarding
awarding
the
theEUR-ACE
EUR-ACELabel
Label

99 Institution
Institutionof
ofEngineers,
Engineers,Portugal
Portugalisisone
onesuch
suchAgency
Agencyand
andisis
now
nowpreparing
preparingits
itsaccreditations
accreditations
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Engineering Portugal is one of them, another one is Engineers Ireland, but we have to prove
this year that we are fit for the job in order to be given the accreditation for the next five
years. We have to be re-accredited.
One interesting issue which I am not going to take long to discuss, but just to mention, is
the question of comparing this type of accreditation awards with some other agreements,
mainly the Washington Accord and the Sydney Accord, etc.
Qualifications
QualificationsFrameworks
Frameworksand
andQuality
QualityAssurance
Assurance
I have to say that there are some
VI
VI––Agreements?
Agreements?Changes
Changesmay
maywell
welloccur
occurelsewhere…
elsewhere…
fundamental differences in the concepts,
because in the spirit of EQF the Bachelor’s
does not give full recognition of engineers,
whereas in the Washington Accord it does.
There will be issues concerning recognition
which have to be overcome, I think,
although I am not sure at the moment how
far the conversations which I know are
happening have progressed. But let me just
give you this example. Again it is not a
one-way problem. It is a two-way problem.
Because somewhere in the States, a number of people start by saying: ‘oh what should be the
first professional degree in engineering?’. I want you to see this paper which can be accessed
from www.ieee.org/theinstitute . These two people, Kam and Peskin, say “we can read in the
United States, that the National Academy of Engineering, and the American Society of Civil
Engineers, have advocated that Master of Science be declared the first professional degree in
engineering”.
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M.
M.Kam
Kam&&A.A.Peskin,
Peskin,“What
“WhatShould
Shouldbe
bethe
theFirst
FirstProfessional
ProfessionalDegree
DegreeininEngineering?,
Engineering?,
IEEE,
IEEE,p.10-11,
p.10-11,September
September2007,
2007,www.ieee.org/theinstitute
www.ieee.org/theinstitute

-
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So it is not only individuals saying that by 2030 everything is going to be like in Europe;
these people at professional level also claim they should think of raising the standards and
putting the Master’s as the standard for the profession.
AAlittle
littlebit
bitof
ofHistory
History
Paradigm
Paradigmshifts
shiftsin
inEngineering
EngineeringEducation
Education
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andthe
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EuropeanModel…
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I want to give you some notes about
paradigm shifts in engineering education.
Well, it is not so much about changes
happening now. It is about changes that
occurred in the early second part of the
twentieth century, the 1950s and 1960s. If
we look at the history and something like
what we call the first paradigm in
engineering education could be recognised
in the first quarter of the twentieth
century. More than 100 years ago! It was
close to industry and industrial operation.

)
)Here,
Here,I Ido
donot
notspeak
speakso
somuch
muchof
ofchanges,
changes,but
butrather
ratherof
of
adapting
adaptingbasic
basicassumptions
assumptions
)
)1st
1stParadigm(s)
Paradigm(s)??
¾¾In
Ingeneral
generalterms
terms--First
Firstquarter
quarterof
ofthe
theXX
XXCentury
Century-Education
Educationclose
closeto
toindustry
industryand
andto
toindustrial
industrialoperations
operations
)
)2nd
2nd Paradigm(s)
Paradigm(s)?–?–
¾¾In
Ingeneral
generalterms
terms––Third
Thirdquarter
quarterof
ofthe
theXX
XXCentury
Century––
Education
to
Educationshift
shift
toEngineering
EngineeringScience
Science
)
)3rd
3rdparadigm
paradigm??
99We
Weare
areat
atpresent
presenton
onthe
theprocess
processof
ofdeveloping
developingaamodel
model
and
andof
ofconceptualizing
conceptualizingthe
theevolution
evolutionfor
foraanew
newparadigm…
paradigm…
which
is
not
yet
quite
identified…
which is not yet quite identified…
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Then late in the 1950s and 1960s, there were a number of major developments that led to a
shift to engineering science, specifically in chemical engineering with transport phenomena
and those kinds of concepts.
Are we in the third paradigm? I do not think we are. We are developing an evolution,
conceptualising an evolution for a new paradigm, but it is not yet quite identified. The
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question is of course how we have to be directed to technical knowledge – remember this
comment that it would be useful to know a bit of engineering as well? But it is true that now
we are in a paradigm where we are asked to go back to more practical work, to go and make
important some skills and competences which were not considered very relevant in university
curricula not so long ago.
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Professors should think of the tools they
New
New Directions
Directionsfor
forEngineering
EngineeringEducation
Education
have available nowadays. They should think
IIII ––Methods
Methods-- What
Whatto
tochange
change and
and how
how to
to change?
change?
of the new way of being of a young person,
)
)Which
Whichnew
new methods
methods and
and tools
toolsfor
for teaching
teachingand
andhow
how to
to induce
induce
self-learning?
and in the same way they were different
self-learning?
from their parents, now the young people
)
)Change
Changefrom
from
Teacher-Centred
Teacher-Centredto
toStudent-Centred
Student-Centredmethodologies
methodologies
are different from what we are. With all
Teaching
Teaching based
based on
on Teacher
TeacherInputs
Inputs to
to Learning
LearningCentred
Centred
these conditions, we should go and make
in
well
defined
objectives
–
Learning
Outcomes
in well defined objectives – Learning Outcomes
Teaching
TeachingTimes
Timesto
toStudent
StudentWorkloads
Workloads
things more responsive to the students,
)
How
to
induce
holistic
thinking
and
which is not an easy thing. In Portugal
) How to induce holistic thinking and concepts
concepts of
of integrated
integrated
development?
development?
students are very conservative from that
)
)Which
Whichmechanisms
mechanismsto
topromote
promotechanges
changes??
point of view. They do not like to hear
that, but they are very conservative,
because they are afraid of what they do not know. So we have to make changes in a number
of the issues which I have listed.
¾¾
¾¾

¾¾

-

-
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From teacher-centred to student-centred
New
New Directions
Directionsfor
forEngineering
EngineeringEducation
Education
III
III––Lifelong
LifelongLearning
Learning
methodologies, learning outcomes, and
learning-centred questions, from teaching
)
Lifelong
)
Lifelonglearning
learningisis the
thekey
keyfor
forensuring
ensuring progress
progress
99 ItItisisthe
times to student workloads, all these are
theonly
onlyway
wayto
toavoid
avoidobsolescence
obsolescence
99 1st
important. And so too, of course, is
1stdegrees
degreesfor
forsure
suredo
donot
notcover
coverall
allrelevant
relevanttechnical
technical
topics
topics
lifelong learning; I wish to speak about
99 Complementary
Complementaryoffer
offer--formal
formalcourses,
courses,‘hands-on’
‘hands-on’and
and
‘on-the-job’
‘on-the-job’training,
training, distance
distanceand
andinteractive
interactive
that, as a major issue. I want to highlight
courses…obviously
the
Internet...
courses…obviously the Internet...
a problem which is a paradox from my
)
Paradox
)
Paradox-- employers,
employers,promoting
promotingshort-term
short-termjobs
jobsand
and
forced
forcedmobility,
mobility,are
arereluctant
reluctantto
toeducate
educatestaff
staff-point of view. It is very nice to give
SOMETHING
TO
FIGHT
AGAINST
SOMETHING TO FIGHT AGAINST
political speeches about lifelong learning
99 In
Inaanumber
numberof
ofcountries
countriesthere
thereisispro-active
pro-activelegislation
legislation
with
withincentives
incentivesfor
forinnovation
innovation
but at the end of the day people work in
private companies and they work from
eight to eight, or from nine to ten in the evening, and employers are not very keen about
promoting this kind of lifelong learning studies for their employees.
-
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In a number of countries there are incentives for innovation and for bringing people back to
learning, but it is a bit of a paradox and also a problem, because it is very nice to speak
about this need, but when you come to give conditions for it, not everyone is in agreement.
New
New Directions
Directionsfor
forEngineering
EngineeringEducation
Education
IV
IV––Profiles
Profiles––diversity
diversity required
required
EngineeringEducation
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Diversity is required. To what extent should
engineering education mirror societal
needs, or should it be research-oriented?
Our solution is diversity. Something that is
very important at the political level is the
principle that we should not treat as equal
what is different. So really the question is:
should we establish two main profiles?

)
) To
Towhat
whatextent
extentshould
shouldEE
EEapproach
approach(or
(orcombine
combinewith)
with)
immediate
immediatesocietal
societalneeds
needsand
andconcerns
concernsand
andindustrial
industrial
practice?
practice?
)
) Should
ShouldEE
EErather
ratherbe
beresearch
researchoriented?
oriented?
)
isisabsolutely
) Indeed,
Indeed,diversity
diversity
absolutelyrequired
required

)
) We
Weshould
shouldnot
nottreat
treatas
asequal
equalwhat
whatisisdifferent
different!!!
!!!
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Society needs two types of competences and we must make a way to have them and not to
have a uniform system of education.

I like to recall, that I used to say that life
is to a large extent a sine wave. I read
some years ago the words of the former
President of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineering, A.B. Newman, back
in 1938, where he said “Theoretical
descriptions should be limited to illustrating
engineering fundamentals because a
manager does not hire a young engineer just
because he is able to describe how a product
is produced.”
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)
)What
Whatrole
roleand
anddistinction
distinctionof
ofeducation
educationat
atthe
thetertiary
tertiarystage
stage
(Higher
Education)?
(HigherEducation)?
¾¾ Education
Educationfor
forall
all––where
whereto
todraw
drawthe
themassification
massificationline?
line?
)
)What
Whatshould
shouldbe
bethe
thestructure
structureand
andthe
thecore
corecontent
contentof
of
engineering
engineeringcurricula
curriculafor
forfirst
firstdegrees?
degrees?
¾¾ What,
What,what
whatdepth,
depth,when,
when,how,
how,which
whichteaching
teachingaids
aids
-

-

)
)IsIsititfeasible
feasibleaatwo-tear
two-tearlearning
learningprocess?
process?
¾¾ The
Thesystem
systemshould
shouldbe
beready
readyto
toaccommodate
accommodateexceptions
exceptions
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VI
I ––Third
ThirdParadigm?
Paradigm? IsIsitit so?
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VII
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And then there are a number of other
questions. Is there a third paradigm? Is it
of a different nature to the second
paradigm? I think it is still fuzzy. Is it
more in attitudes and methods rather than
in technical or scientific concepts?

Directions
Directionsfor
forEngineering
EngineeringEducation
Education
IV
IV––Questions…
Questions…at
atsocial
socialand
and political
politicallevel
level

)
)

IfIfthere
thereis,
is,ititisisof
ofaadifferent
differentnature
natureof
ofthe
thesecond
second
paradigm
paradigm

)
)

Still
Stillfuzzy,
fuzzy,can
canwe
wesee
seeit?
it?
¾¾Student
Studentcentred
centredlearning
learningmethods
methods
¾¾Skills
competencies
Skillsand
andcompetencies
¾¾Cult
ural interchanges
––base
Cultural
interchanges
baseon
ontransnational
transnational
cooperation
cooperation
¾¾Inducing
Inducingpro-active
pro-activeattitude
attitudefor
forlifelong
lifelonglearning
learningas
asthe
the
key
keyfor
forindividual
individualcareer
careermanagement
management
¾¾…….
…….
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The other question to do with the Bologna
Process is that, when we discuss education
for all, where should we draw the line of
massification? Surely it is not the second
cycle? It is the first cycle or short courses
in some countries. So that is another issue
which has to be dealt with at the political
level.

)
)The
Thewords
wordsof
ofA.B.
A.B.Newman,
Newman,President
PresidentAIChE,
AIChE,1938
1938
‘Theoretical
‘Theoreticaldescriptions
descriptionsshould
shouldbe
belimited
limitedto
toillustrate
illustratethe
the
engineering
als, because
fundamenttals,
engineeringfundamen
becauseaamanager
managerdoes
doesnot
nothire
hire
oung engineer
aayyoung
ecause he
ableto
todescribe
describehow
howaa
engineerjust
justbbecause
heisisable
oduct
is
produced’.
pr
product is produced’.
)
)Words
Wordsof
ofRalph
RalphLandau,
Landau,Stanford
StanfordUniversity,
University,1997*:
1997*:
‘I‘I beli
eve chemical
engineering’s
believe
chemical
engineering’s third
thirdparadigm,
paradigm,ififthere
there isis
one,
the discipline
discipline closer
closer to
to the
the practices
practices in
in
one, isis to
to return
return the
industry’
industry’
* * Landau,
(1997),
toto Chemical
Landau,R.R.
(1997),"Education:
"Education: Moving
Moving from
fromChemistry
Chemistry
ChemicalEngineering
Engineeringand
and
Beyond,"
Beyond,"Chemical
ChemicalEngineering
EngineeringProgress,
Progress,AIChE,
AIChE,pp.
pp.52-65
52-65
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After this we had the engineering or chemical science period. Recently, a well-known man
from Stanford University wrote a paper (in 1997) in which he said “I believe chemical
engineering’s third paradigm, if there is one, is to return the discipline closer to the practices of
industry”. So life is like that, it has a period, goes another way, comes back – it is like that
politically and socially; it is a sine wave.
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The
TheBologna
Bologna Process
Processas
aspart
partof
ofthe
theparadigm
paradigm shift
shift
Mechanisms
Mechanismsfor
forinducing
inducingchanges
changes(I)
(I)
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The Bologna Process has a number of
mechanisms to promote changes within
this paradigm shift, that are mainly to do
with the qualifications framework and
quality assurance. Several seminars have
been held – one in Edinburgh in February
2008, one in Moscow in April 2008, one in
Porto due in June 2008 – on these key
issues of ECTS, learning outcomes and
student workload, which are at the centre
of the problems.

)
)Main
Mainconcepts
conceptsfor
forpromoting
promotingchanges
changes
99AACredit
CreditSystem
Systembased
basedon
onLearning
LearningOutcomes
Outcomesand
andon
onthe
the
required
Workload
required Workload
¾¾IfIfwell
welldefined,
defined,they
theywill
willhave
haveclear
clearinfluence
influenceon
on
learning
learningmethods
methods
)
)Transparent
TransparentNational
NationalQualifications
QualificationsFrameworks
Frameworks
99Including
Includingdescriptors
descriptorsat
atthe
therequired
requireddifferentiated
differentiatedlevels
levels
- Systems with criteria that are taken from the
)
)Quality
QualityAssurance
Assurance
Systems with criteria that are taken from the
NQ
F
NQF

)
e should
)W
We
shouldunderstand
understandthe
thecomplementarity
complementarityof
ofconcepts
conceptsand
and
mechanisms
mechanismsin
indiscussion
discussion
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Some closing comments:
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andRoutes
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ProfessionalQualification
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and
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1. Let us focus on the engineering
profession in that it requires
different qualification levels and
different education profiles, as
discussed earlier, and they should
be guaranteed and identified
through transparent quality
assurance procedures.

)
)The
TheEngineering
EngineeringProfession
Professionrequires
requiresdifferent
differentqualification
qualification
levels
levelsand
andeducation
educationprofiles
profilesthat
thatshould
shouldbe
beguaranteed
guaranteedand
and
identified
through
transparent
Quality
Assurance
identified through transparent Quality AssuranceProcedures
Procedures
)
)The
Theframework
frameworkbeing
beingdeveloped
developedand
andput
putin
inpractice
practicewithin
withinthe
the
Bologna
Bolognaagreements
agreementsseem
seemto
toserve
serveadequately
adequatelythe
theneeds
needsof
of
industry
and
society
in
general
industry and society in general
99Short
Shortvocational
vocationalstudies,
studies,first
firstcycle
cyclestudies
studiesand
andsecond
second
cycle
(stand-alone
cyclestudies
studies
(stand-aloneor
orintegrated)
integrated)constitute
constitutethe
the
-framework
basis
of
such
basis of such framework
)
)The
Theconcept
conceptof
ofCredit
CreditAccumulation,
Accumulation,together
togetherwith
withLifelong
Lifelong

Learning,
Learning,isisof
ofutmost
utmostrelevance
relevancein
inthis
thisnew
newparadigm
paradigmof
of
2. I believe the framework that is
building
buildingprofessional
professionalqualifications
qualifications
being developed and put into
practice serves society well. Short
vocational studies, first cycles and second cycles, stand-alone and integrated, are
the key issues for the framework. Of course the concept of accumulation of credits is
a major issue today as well as in a lifelong learning context.
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3. The second cycle programmes
should be evaluated in terms of
integrated outcomes. They should
meet the requirements for
professional recognition at the
highest engineering level. A
professionally oriented first cycle
often offers relevant competences
to society for the engineering
profession. They could be called –
perhaps associated engineers – the
name does not matter.
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4. First cycle degrees offering theoretically-oriented profiles may not meet the
requirements of the engineering profession.
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To finish, the name of the game for me is
the word trust. The mechanisms to build
and consolidate such trust are slowly but
really steadily being implemented in our
higher education system. I have no doubt
in saying I consider the Bologna Process a
major dimension of this European strategy
for development in the context we have
now, at the beginning of the twenty-first
century, at political, at social and at
economic level.
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